GOLD DONOR PROGRAM
Yes, we want your money! Well who doesn’t!
So why should you give to the Mumbulla Foundation?
For a start, our slogan GIVE WHERE YOU LIVE explains our ethos. We raise funds to give back
to the local community. Our grants range from $500 up to $7,500. They go to a wide variety
of organisations and individuals who work to make the Bega Valley and Sapphire Coast a
place of community – not just a beautiful place to live.
We’re asking you for $1000 a year in 2016, 2017 and 2018. Of course your gold donation is
tax deductible. So if you donate in June you can claim in July. Check out our bonafide
registration at www.acnc.gov.au/ (Australian Charities and Not-for-Profits Commission)
website.

Our 100% guarantee
We guarantee that 100 % of your donation will go directly to fund Mumbulla Foundation
grants. We have minimal administrative overheads because our board of professional
people manage the Foundation on a voluntary basis. So your money is used exclusively for
grants and tertiary scholarships for students attending the Bega campus of the University of
Wollongong and for the annual school book awards. You can be assured your money is
having direct community benefit.
What’s more, for every dollar the Foundation raises, our major partner, the Bega Valley
Shire Council will match it dollar for dollar up to $25,000. This means your donation doubles
in value.
Each year funding applications received from local groups exceed the amount the
Foundation is able to provide. On average we support 35 projects a year covering all kinds of
activities such as suicide prevention, women’s and men’s groups, aged care, art and cultural
events, and social services that help the homeless or people at risk of homelessness.

Thank you Gold Donor
To say thank you and acknowledge how much we appreciate your support, Gold Donors will
receive two complimentary tickets to the Foundation’s annual Gala Dinner and our
occasional guest speaker dinners. Plus you’ll be invited to attend the presentation ceremony
of the grants in December each year. This way you get to see the people and the
organisations who will put your donation to excellent use.
Your gold donation will help us to respond more effectively to changing community needs
and provide more attractive options for channelling your charitable interests. Your support
will also assist us to sustain the annual grants program at the current level of $75,000, which
we are endeavouring to grow.

To find out how to GIVE WHERE YOU LIVE and double your gold donation power, go to the
membership & donations page at mumbulla.org.au or phone our chairman Gary Potts on
0418 720 908.

